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Research Rousers!
Integrating laboratory animal science into classroom activities can be easy and fun with these Research Rousers. These activities may be
assigned as extra credit, classroom time-fillers, group projects, homework, field trips, or even as rewards. Browse through the list of activi-
ties and decide which one(s) to share with your students. You may select activities based on your schedule and/or curriculum topic.

Class-oriented Activities (teacher-guided):
● Have your students compile a list of questions they may have about the use of animals in research. As time allows, select a question and

research to find the answer.

● Visit the States United for Biomedical Research website (www.statesforbiomed.org) to see if your state has its own biomedical research
advocacy organization. If so, a speaker may be arranged to talk to your classes about research using animals.

● Invite a veterinarian or veterinary technician to visit your classroom. Ask them to talk about the design of their clinic and how they got into
their careers or, if possible, take a field trip to a local veterinary clinic. Have the students take photos and put together a visual presenta-
tion to share with their classmates or younger students.

● As a class, visit the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals online at http://bob.nap.edu/readingroom/books/labrats. After
reading some of the sections, have the students discuss their thoughts and ideas about these requirements. Some sections that might be
of interest to students are Physical Environment and Husbandry.

● Have students bring in a recent newspaper or magazine article that relates in some way to animal research and testing. As a class, read
and then discuss the articles. What impact does the content have on class members? Their families? Their pets?

Research Activities:
● Select a common pet vaccine or medicine and learn about the disease it prevents. Is it a virus or bacteria or parasite? Is it spread by

contact between animals or by insects such as mosquitoes or ticks? Can people or other animals get the same disease? Suggested topics:
Rabies, Canine Distemper, Feline Leukemia, Tetanus, Canine Hepatitis, Heartworm, Lyme Disease.

● What are the rules that protect people and animals that are subjects in medical research? Who enforces those rules? Topics to think about:
The Tuskegee experiments (U.S., 1932-1972) or Nazi Concentration Camps (Germany, World War II).

● What childhood vaccinations have the students in class received? Can the students make a list? Do they know anyone who has had Polio?
Whooping Cough? Who was Edward Jenner and what role did cowpox play in developing vaccinations?

● Research about the Greek scientist, Aristotle, and how he used animals to make discoveries about the body.

● What is the “Three Rs principle” (search keywords: Russell and Burch,) and how does it help assure appropriate
animal use in research?

● List and discuss the steps involved in developing a new drug from a concept to availability at the drug store. Visit
this website for more information: www.fda.gov/fdac/special/newdrug/ndd_toc.html.

● What is an Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC)? Why is it so important? Read about it at
www.aphis.usda.gov/ac/iacuc.pdf.

Project Activities:
● Create a poster about how our pets, wildlife, farm animals, or zoo animals have benefited from results of research conducted on animals.

Topics to think about: assisted reproduction for endangered species, vaccinations, nutrition.

● Create a poster showing tips for keeping your pets safe during all seasons. What is needed for pets that live outdoors? What is needed for
pets that live in a classroom?

● Do an inventory of products under the sink in a bathroom or kitchen in your house. Do the products carry safety warning labels? What actions
would the students take if a pet or child ate or drank one of the products? How do Poison Control Centers know what to recommend when
they get a call? Visit the website of the American Association of Poison Control Centers (www.aapcc.org) to learn more.

● Interview someone you know who has benefited from medical research. Write about the medical problem, and what advances in medi-
cine helped (surgery, anesthetics, antibiotics, plastic or reconstructive procedures, bone repair, insulin treatment for diabetes, dental
implants, laser eye surgery, hernia repair, etc.). Check out www.living-proof.us for stories of how medical research has benefited other
people.

● Select a common lab animal species and create a shadowbox describing how it has helped humans and animals via research. Learn about
the various lab animals on the “animal” link on the Kids-4-Research website (www.kids4research.org).

● Select a childhood disease that is preventable through vaccination and create a poster about it. Some ideas might include: Rubella (German
measles), Varicella (chickenpox), or Pertussis (whooping cough). Here’s a great resource: www.cdc.gov/nip/diseases/child-vpd.htm.

● Make a wall-size timeline of major medical breakthroughs over the past 100 years. Have students contribute illustrations, photos, and
facts. See an example at www.fbresearch.org.

● Take a trip to a local drugstore or beauty salon to investigate shampoo labeling. How many products are identified as “cruelty free” or “not
tested on animals”? What are the federal guidelines for such labeling? Check out more details at www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/cos-lbl.html.

Home Activities:
● Help elderly neighbors or grandparents by walking their pets or assisting them with taking their pets to the veterinarian.

● Ask if you can arrange a tour of your pet’s veterinary clinic or a local pet shelter hospital. What areas in the veterinary hospital are
also found in a hospital for people?

● Interview your close friends and family or people in your community about their perceptions on the use of animals in medical research.
Are their ideas realistic or not? Do you agree with them? Why or why not?

Mouse Math
You know those math problems that you do and then say, "When would I ever need to know this?" Well, in caring for laboratory animals,
math is an important part of the job. Understanding how to do certain types of math problems helps to ensure that the animals are healthy,
the environment is safe, and employees are protected.

For example, imagine you are a laboratory animal caregiver working at a company that develops new medicines to treat cancer. You are
assigned to care for several rooms of mice in a study of a new drug to treat leukemia (a cancer of blood cells, common in children and certain
families of mice). Your daily responsibilities may include:

● Providing daily care for animals in a safe and sanitary manner (feeding, watering, changing bedding, providing clean cages and
nesting material, grooming animals, playing with animals).

● Observing and reporting anything that appears abnormal in the animals (eating habits, appearance, unusual behaviors, waste and
urine, poor grooming).

● Observing and reporting changes in the animal room environment (temperature, fresh air flow, room lighting, humidity, noise level).

● Handling, gently restraining the animals for examination, telling the difference between the sexes.

● Assisting with animal identification and record keeping.

● Separating animals by sex once they are old enough to wean.

● Using various equipment and machinery following established procedures (such as light meters, sanitizing equipment, and computers).

● Conducting sanitation and sterilization procedures on rooms and equipment.

● Providing assistance to a supervisor, researcher, or veterinarian.

● Providing treatments to animals as instructed.

Math will play an important role in your daily job duties. Can you complete the following math problems you might come across during a
normal day at work?

1. You are required by law to provide a certain amount of space in the cage for each mouse, depending on the size of the
mouse. According to a government document called the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, mice that weigh
up to 25 grams (g) are each supposed to have 12 in2 of floor area in their cage. Your mice all weigh between 15 g and 20 g
What is the maximum number of mice you can put into a cage that measures 9 inches wide x 12 inches long?

2. Based on the requirements listed above in no. 1, how many 20 g mice can be housed in a cage that is 7.5” wide x 11.5” long
x 5” high?

3. According to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, the temperature of your animal room is required to be
maintained at 22ºC. The thermometer in your room reads 75ºF. Should you call the building engineer to report the room is
at the wrong temperature? Yes or No?

4. A 50 lb. bag of rodent chow (mouse and rat food) costs $35. What is its price per pound?

5. Each of your mice eats approximately 4 g of food per day.

a. Approximately how many grams of food does one mouse eat in a month (30 days)?

b. How much food (in grams) would be required to feed all 250 mice in one of your rooms for one month?

c. How much is your answer to “b” (above) equal to in kilograms (kg)?

d. What is the answer to “c” (above) equal to in pounds?

6. In another mouse room, you use a 50 lb bag of feed each month to feed the mice.

a. How many 50 lb bags of feed would you need for that room for 6 months?

b. For one year?

7. You have been trained to use a special machine that works like a giant automatic dishwasher, to clean and sanitize the
empty mouse  cages. According to guidelines, the rinse water must reach a minimum of 180ºF in order to kill most of the
bacteria that might spread infection. Your mice are very important animals that can pick up infections easily, so you must be
sure the cages are properly sanitized before you put your mice in them. The display on the machine indicates the rinse water
is at 84ºC. Is the water hot enough to sanitize the cages? Yes or No?

8. You care for a room that holds 30 mouse cages.  It requires a total of 10 lbs of clean bedding each time all 30 cages are
changed. You are required to change their bedding 2 times per week. How long would a 50 lb. bag of bedding last?

9. A mouse’s normal body temperature is 35.8ºC to 37.4ºC. If a mouse has a body temperature of 98ºF, is that below normal,
within the normal range, or above normal?

10. You are now making $24,000 per year. Because you are doing so well at your job, you receive a "performance" merit raise
of 5% per year. What will your new annual salary be?

Scientific Criss-Cross
Many scientific and medical terms are made up of prefixes, stems, and suffixes derived from a variety of language sources including Latin,
Old English, and Greek. The varied combinations of these units creates many terms you may hear at your doctor's office or in your science
classroom. Here are some examples:

Samples: Cytology = cyto (cell) + logy (study of) = the study of cells
Biology = bio (life) + logy (study of) = the study of life
Pseudopod = pseudo (false) + pod (foot) = a false foot (Remember the Amoeba!)

Instructions: Using the prefixes, stems, and suffixes at the bottom of the page, complete the crossword puzzle below. Some of the word
parts may be used more than once and some may not be used at all. To help you with spelling, a list of possible answers is provided.

Across
1. Skin + one who studies = One

who studies the skin
3. Excessive + sugar + within the

blood = Elevated blood sugar
6. Nose + surgical re-shaping =

Surgical re-shaping (plastic surgery) of the
nose

8. Deficient + relating to heat + condition =
Condition of having low body heat

9. Joint + inflammation = Inflammation of the
joints

10. Small + instrument for observing = An
instrument for examining small objects

11. Tendon + inflammation = Inflammation of
the tendon

Down
2. Reflected sound waves + heart + a recording

= A recording of reflected sound waves
within the heart

4. Without + pain = The absence of the sense of
pain.

5. Windpipe + inflammation = Inflammation of
the windpipe

7. Across + merging = Merging of blood from
one source across to another

1 2

3 4
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PREFIX Meaning

ab- away from
an- without
anti- against
auto- self
bio- life
cyto- cell
echo- reflected sound waves
endo- within
patho- disease
hydro- water
hypo- below, under, deficient
hyper- above, excessive
iso- equal, same
macro- large
micro- small
mono- one, single
orth(o)- straight, normal, correct
poly- many
pre- before
pseud(o)- false
sub- below
trans- across, over

STEM Meaning

abdomino abdomen
angio vessel
arthr(o) joint
bronchos windpipe
cardio heart
chloro green
cyte cell
dermat(o) skin
fusio merging
gastro stomach
glyc sweet, sugar
lingu(o) tongue
nucle(o) nucleus
odonto pertaining to teeth
osteo bone
pneumon lung
pod(o) foot
rhino nose
spleno spleen
tendo tendon
therm(o) relating to heat
thorac(o) chest cavity

SUFFIX Meaning

-algesia(o) pain
-centesis surgical puncture
-emia presence within the blood
-gram record, documentation
-graphy make a recording, image
-ia a state or condition
-ic characteristic of
-ism condition, theory
-ist specialist
-itis inflammation
-lepsy seizure
-logy study of; science of
-metry measuring
-logist one who studies
-osis abnormal increase
-otomy incision into
-pathy indicates disease
-plasia formation
-plasty surgical re-shaping
-scope instrument for observing
-scopy examine
-tomy cutting or incision

Choices:
Analgesia
Arthritis
Bronchitis
Dermatologist
Echocardiogram
Hyperglycemia
Hypothermia
Microscope
Orthodontist
Osteologist
Rhinoplasty
Sublingual
Transfusion
Tendonitis

Introduction
So, why the title “Together for Life”? Because this title captures the essence of what laboratory animal science is all about—people and animals,
together, devoting their lives to biomedical research to find disease cures and ways to improve the lives of both people and animals.

The “Together for Life” Classroom Calendar is a multi-purpose educational tool for students and teachers in grades 6-10. The three main objectives
of the calendar are to:
● Increase awareness of the benefits people and animals receive from medical research using animals;
● Pique curiosity about current issues within the biomedical research field, and
● Teach students more about laboratory animals and the magnificent contributions they make to our lives.

Special features of this “Together for Life” Classroom Calendar include:
● An 18-month calendar for everyday use within the classroom;
● Eye-catching, colorful photos, educational facts, and unique trivia about the use of animals in research and the benefits of research to people

and animals;
● Reproducible classroom and homework activities directly relating to laboratory animal science and correlated to national educational

standards;
● A list of ideas for reinforcement activities students may do for extra credit or as special assignments; these activities encourage critical thinking

skills, involvement in the community, and group participation;
● A list of informational and educational resources for teachers and students, and
● A feedback form for sharing opinions about the product and suggestions for improving future editions

How to Use
Poster Front: The front of this poster is designed to provide students with a wealth of facts and fun information about the use of animals in
biomedical research and how this research affects their daily lives. An added perk is the classroom calendar!

Poster Back: The back of this poster is divided into six 8-1/2” x 11” sections. The back is designed for teacher use and is ready for photocopying
as needed. It is suggested that teachers make photocopies of all sections prior to laminating or hanging the poster in their
classroom. Contents include:

Send Us Feedback
Your candid feedback on this product is needed. Your input is important and will be used to help us improve the content and quality of this product
for future printings. Please take a few minutes to complete the following and return it to us, using the address below. Thank you.

Please rate the following, using the rating scale provided:

1 = Poor 2 = Below Average  3 = Average  4 = Above Average  5 = Excellent

RATING COMMENTS

1. Overall value 1  2  3  4  5 _____________________________________________________________________

2. Accuracy of content 1  2  3  4  5 _____________________________________________________________________

3. Relevancy of content to your needs 1  2  3  4  5 _____________________________________________________________________

4. Quality of materials 1  2  3  4  5 _____________________________________________________________________

5. Likelihood you will use contents 1  2  3  4  5 _____________________________________________________________________

Topics for future editions / Ideas for improvement / Additional comments:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Optional: If you would like more information about laboratory animal care or the use of animals in biomedical research, please enter your contact
information below:

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

School: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________  Email: _________________________________________________________________________________

Biomedical Research Advocacy Resources
AAALAC International (AAALAC)
www.aaalac.org

Amer. Assn. for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)
www.aaas.org

American Physiological Society (APS)
www.the-aps.org/education/edu_k12.htm

American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA)
www.avma.org, www.avmaaux.org

Americans for Medical Progress Educational Foundation
(AMP)
www.amprogress.org

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
www.cdc.gov

Elizabeth R. Griffin Research Foundation
www.ergriffinresearch.org

Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology
(FASEB)
www.faseb.org

Foundation for Biomedical Research (FBR)
www.fbresearch.org

incurably ill For Animal Research (iiFAR)
www.iifar.org

Institute for Animal Technology (IAT)
www.iat.org.uk

Institute for Laboratory Animal Research (ILAR)
http://dels.nas.edu/ilar

International Council for Lab Animal Science (ICLAS)
www.iclas.org

Johns Hopkins Ctr for Alternatives to Animal Testing (CAAT)
http://caat.jhsph.edu

National Institutes of Health (NIH)
www.nih.gov

National Institute of Health Office of Science Education
http://science-education.nih.gov

NetVet and Electronic Zoo
http://netvet.wustl.edu

Public Responsibility in Medicine and Research (PRIM&R)
www.primr.org

Research!America
www.researchamerica.org

Royal Defense Society (RDS)
www.rds-online.org.uk

Scientists Center for Animal Welfare (SCAW)
www.scaw.com

Society for Neuroscience (SfN)
http://web.sfn.org

Society of Toxicology (SOT)
www.toxicology.org

States United for Biomedical Research (SUBR)
Links to state research advocacy organizations
www.statesforbiomed.org

US Dept. of Agriculture/APHIS/Animal Care
www.aphis.usda.gov/ac

“Fido and Fluffy -- What are you feeding them?” and “What’s in your
pet’s bowl?”

• www.aafco.org
• www.fda.gov/cvm/index/consumer/petlabel.htm

Leukemia/Childhood Cancer:
• www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/types/childhoodcancers
• www.nccf.org/childhoodcancer

“Zits! Acne! Oh no!”
• www.skincarephysicians.com/acnenet
• www.biorap.org/br5today.html

“Do I really need to use sunscreen?”
• www.biorap.org/br5contents.html
• http://travel.howstuffworks.com/sunscreen.htm

“Why do we use animals in research?”
• www.rds-online.org.uk
• www.the-aps.org/pa/animals

“Who protects the animals used in research?”
• www.nabr.org/AnimalLaw
• www.amprogress.org/Issues/IssuesList.cfm?c=11
• www.fbresearch.org/education/laws.htm
• Animal Welfare Act - www.nal.usda.gov/awic/legislat/usdaleg1.htm
• Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals -

http://grants1.nih.gov/grants/olaw/references/PHSPolicyLabAnimals.pdf
• Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals - www.nap.edu/books/

0309053773/html/index.html
• Good Laboratory Practice Standards - www.nal.usda.gov/awic/legislat/

40cfr97.htm
• Report of the AVMA Panel on Euthanasia - www.avma.org/resources/

euthanasia.pdf

“Hey Kids, Be Careful!”
• www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/sportsinjuries.html
• www.niams.nih.gov/hi/topics/childsports/child_sports.htm
• http://science-education.nih.gov/nihHTML/ose/snapshots/multimedia/

ritn/spinal/research.html
• www.christopherreeve.org

”Junk Food Woes”
• www.cdc.gov/HealthyYouth/shpps
• http://aappolicy.aappublications.org/cgi/content/full/pediatrics;113/1/152

“What is biomedical research and why should I care?”
• www.biorap.org/br9/br9contents.html
• www.toxicology.org/Information/GeneralPublic/Dosempoison.html
• www.americanheart.org/presenter.jhtml?identifier=4437

“Is it really necessary to test cosmetics on animals?”
• www.kids4research.org (Product Safety section)
• http://vm.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/cos-safe.html
• www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/cos-spc.html
• www.fda.gov/oc/history/historyoffda/section2.html

Diabetes
• www.diabetes.org
• http://diabetes.niddk.nih.gov/dm/pubs/statistics/index.htm#7

For more resources, visit the link to this poster and the “Teacher”
section of our educational website:

www.kids4research.org

The following websites can be used to supplement the content on the front of this poster:

Links Disclaimer: These references are offered as educational resources. AALAS does not maintain these sites and is not responsible for
information contained therein or the availability of these sites now or in the future.
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Supplemental Resources

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR LABORATORY ANIMAL SCIENCE

9190 Crestwyn Hills Drive • Memphis, TN 38125-8538
Phone: 901-754-8620 • Fax: 901-753-0046
E-mail: info@aalas.org • Web: www.aalas.org

Co-Funded by:

http://foundation.aalas.org http://www.millennium.com
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Teacher Guidelines for Classroom Activities
General: The two activities in the center section above are designed to be photocopied and given out to students as classroom, homework, or
extra credit activities.

Note: For connections to national educational standards for each activity, visit the “Together for Life” link in the “Teacher” section
of our educational website: www.kids4research.org.

Mouse Math Teacher Guidelines – This activity is designed to emphasize to students the importance of math to their own lives and to
the field of science. Using the example of a day in the life of an animal caregiver in a research facility, the student will be exposed to a variety of
situations in which math is not only important, but critical to the well-being of animals in their care. Teachers should introduce students to area
calculation and metric conversion formulas prior to beginning this activity.

Below are the answers to each problem in the Mouse Math activity. Also provided are formulas, steps, and other tips needed for calculating the
problems:

1. Answer: 9 mice. Solution: Calculate the floor area of a mouse cage - width in inches x length in inches = floor area in square inches (in2); 9” x
12” = 108 in2; 108 in2 � 12 in2/mouse = 9 mice.

2. Answer: 7 mice. Solution: Use the same formula as in No. 1. The height of the cage is not relevant in this case. 7.5” x 11.5” = 86.25 in2; 86.25 in2

� 12 in2/mouse = 7.19 mice (Note: Can only calculate using whole animals, so the cage will only hold 7 mice.)

3. Answer: Yes, report the room. It is too warm. You must convert the 75ºF to ºC to see if the room is below or above the required 22ºC. Solution:
ºC = 5 x (ºF - 32) � 9; ºC = 5 x (75 - 32) � 9; ºC = 5 x (43) � 9; ºC = 215 � 9; ºC = 23.89. 23.89ºC is warmer than the required 22ºC and must be
reported.

4. Answer: $.70/lb. Solution: $35/50 lb = $.70/lb.

5. Answers: a.=120 g; b.= 30,000 g; c. = 30 kg; d. = 66 lbs) Solution: (a) 4 g x 30 = 120 g; (b) 120 g x 250 = 30,000 g; (c) 30,000 x .001 (or move
decimal point 3 places to the left) = 30 kg; (d) 30 kg x 2.2 lb/kg = 66 lbs.

6. Answer: a. = 6 bags; b. = 12 bags. Solution: (a) 1 bag/mo x 6 mo = 6 bags; (b) 1 bag/mo x 12 mo = 12 bags.

7. Answer: Yes, 84ºC is equal to 183.2ºF which meets the required 180ºF. You must convert the 84ºC to ºF to see if the water temperature is hot
enough. Solution: ºF = (1.8 x ºC) + 32; ºF = (1.8 x 84) + 32; ºF = 151.2 + 32; ºF = 183.2. The 183.2ºF is fine because it is hotter than the required
180ºF.

8. Answer: 2.5 weeks. Solution: 10 lbs x 2 changes/wk = 20 lbs/wk; 50 lb � 20 lbs/wk = 2.5 weeks (Note: The number of cages is not important
in this problem. Rather, you just need to know that it takes 10 lbs of bedding to change all of them each time they are changed.)

9. Answer: Within normal range. Solution: Begin by converting the 98ºF to ºC. Use formula from #3 above. 5 x (98 - 32) � 9 = 5 x 66 � 9 = 330 � 9
= 36.7ºC. 36.7ºC is within the normal temperature range for a mouse.

10.Answer: $25,200. Solution: $24,000 x .05 = $1200. This is how much more you would make per year. To finish the problem, you must now add
this to your original annual salary for a total of $25,200 ($24,000 � 1200).

Further reinforcement:
● Bring a variety of rectangular boxes and containers into the classroom (table tops and books also work well). Have the students calculate the

exact floor area (be as precise as possible—no rounding or estimating) of a box using the metric system. Repeat, using the same box, using
standard measurements. After finishing, discuss which calculations were easiest to perform. Which system gave the most accurate
measurements? With which system did the students feel most comfortable working? Even though students may feel most comfortable working
in the standard system (it's what they are familiar with), it is the metric system that is easier to work with and gives them the most accurate
results.

● Provide the students with a variety of temperatures in both ºC and ºF and have them calculate the corresponding temperature. An alternative is
to have the students track the daily high and low (locally) and plot a graph showing the changes over a week’s time.

Scientific Criss-Cross Teacher Guidelines – Through a fun activity, students will experience the development and meaning of
some common medical terms.

Puzzle Answers:

Further reinforcement:
● If your students seem to complete this exercise without much effort, or if you’d like to provide more reinforcement of the skill, try defining

these additional terms:
■ Orthodontist: ortho (straightens/corrects) + odonto (pertaining to teeth) + ist (specialist) = Specialist who straightens or corrects the teeth
■ Mononucleosis: mono (single) + nucle (nucleus) + osis (abnormal increase) = An abnormal increase in blood cells with a single nucleus

(monocytes)
■ Abdominocentesis: abdomino (abdomen) + centesis (surgical puncture) = surgical puncture into the abdomen
■ Osteologist: osteo (bone) + ologist (one who studies) = one who studies bone
■ Thoracotomy: thorac (chest) + otomy (incision into) = a surgical opening into the chest
■ Angiography: angio (vessel) + graphy (image) = a picture of the blood vessels
■ Osteocyte: osteo (bone) + cyte (cell) = a cell that makes bone
■ Hyperalgesic: hyper (excessive) + algesia (pain) + ic (condition of) = very sensitive to pain
■ Sublingual: sub (below) + linguo (tongue) = located below the tongue

● Have students look through the glossary in their science books, classroom dictionary, or even a medical dictionary to find more words made
from the prefixes, stems, and suffixes listed on their worksheet. Does the meaning listed accurately reflect the individual components? (great
dictionary-use skill)

Across Down
1. dermatologist 2. echocardiogram
3. hyperglycemia 4. analgesia
6. rhinoplasty 5. bronchitis
8. hypothermia 7. transfusion
9. arthritis

10. microscope
11. tendonitis
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